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The Key to your Ultimate Caribbean Vacation Getaway
Centrally situated in the heart of  Saint Lucia’s entertainment capital, Rodney Bay Village, the Bay Gardens 
Resorts family of hotels and luxury private villas offers inviting, island-inspired accommodations. With 
five properties positioned on the Reduit Beachfront and within Rodney Bay Village and the Rodney Bay 
Marina, Bay Gardens Resorts is a favourite hotel destination in Saint Lucia for families, couples, and  
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island explorers. 

Featuring a total of 233 rooms, seven conference 
centers, four restaurants, and six bars, our resorts 
are the perfect choice for a Saint Lucian getaway 
for families, couples, honeymooners, wedding 
parties, business travelers, groups, and more. 
Guests can stay at the property that suits them 
best and can still enjoy luxurious amenities from 
each. Click here to read more about our beautiful 
properties.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/calendar
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/resorts
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Lobster Season is On at Bay Gardens Resorts!

‘Tis the season for lobster and Bay Gardens Resorts is inviting you to get a first crack at these tasty 
crustaceans with our various lobs-terrific dishes.

We are delighted to bring back our long-awaited menus with all new additions at our Spices, Hi Tide and 
SeaGrapes Restaurants. Rediscover your favourite succulent lobster and seafood meals with an added 
twist, guaranteed to satisfy your taste buds.

From our lobster omelettes, lobster burgers, lobster tacos and lobster pizzas to our delectable lobster 
rotis, nothing compares to lobster season at our restaurants!

For more information or to make a reservation, please click here.

Bay Gardens Resorts Awards Staff Students with 
Scholarships 
Outstanding academic performers of both Common entrance 
as well as past recipients, were presented with scholarships 
from Bay gardens resorts on tuesday, August 6th, 2019. 
Additionally, over 30 students received back to school 
hampers in recognition of their dedication to their studies. 

executive Director of Bay gardens resorts, Mr. sanovnik 
Destang, commended the students for their performance 
and encouraged them to continue working hard. The 
awardees were all elated to have been rewarded with scholarships from their parents’ employer. The parents 
also expressed similar sentiments and thanked Bay gardens for the kind gesture.

Please click here to view images from the scholarship presentation ceremony.

https://www.facebook.com/baygardensresorts/photos/a.413319857230/10156367491762231/?type=3&theater
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/dining-bgr
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Bay Gardens Resorts Appoints Kelly Fontenelle-Clarke 
to oversee U.S. Sales

Bay Gardens Resorts has appointed popular St. Lucian-American travel professional Kelly Fontenelle-
Clarke as its representative in the United States. The Atlanta-based Fontenelle-Clarke has more than 
twenty-five of marketing experience, including many years working for her homeland with the Saint 
Lucia Tourist Board and the newly formed Saint Lucia Tourism Authority. 

Kelly has played an integral role in the St. Lucia Expert Loyalty Program, which reached more than 
20,000 agents over five years, and developed the Romance Specialist Program, helping to strengthen St. 
Lucia’s reputation as a leading romance destination. She also led integrated marketing campaigns for 
the island and guided the national public relations program in New York City. 

Sanovnik Destang, Executive Director of the family owned hospitality chain, stated that Bay Gardens 
is happy to welcome Kelly Fontenelle-Clarke to the family as we seek to enhance our presence in the 
important United States market. He went on to described Mrs. Fontenelle-Clarke as having a proven 
track record for driving success and achieving top-tier results in travel and tourism marketing. 

Bay Gardens Seaside Duo Turn 4!

Saint Lucia’s ultimate aquatic playground, Splash Island 
Water Park, and SeaGrapes Beach Bar and Restaurant, your 
home for mouthwatering seafood dishes and authentic Saint 
Lucian cuisines, both celebrated their four-year anniversary 
this month. 

Patrons were invited to make their way down to Reduit 
Beach to join in on the fun and celebrate with the team as 

well as partake in a photo contest. For more information and to make a reservation, please click here 
and to plan your day at our aquatic playground, click here.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/dining-bgr
https://www.saintluciawaterpark.com/
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All-Day Menu at Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa

Fall Savings

In its continuous pursuit to deliver on its promise of legendary service and a comfortable and enjoyable 
dining experience for all its patrons, the Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa is pleased to announce the 
start of its new All-Day Menu. 

Join us at the Hi Tide Restaurant for a delectable menu of dishes from salads, appetizers such as 
Manish Water, Umbrella Chicken Wings to Deep Roasted Coconut & Pumpkin Soup, an array of pastas, 
sandwiches, rotis and sides. Entrees include Old School Roasted Saltfish, Honey Glazed Chicken, Bay 
Gardens Creole Style Seafood and more with an assortment of desserts.

Our friendly and dedicated staff look forward to serving you with a mouthwatering meal on your next 
visit to our Beach Resort & Spa. Click here to view the menu.

As we say so long to Summer, FALL in love with savings 
of 55% on accommodations, plus FREE breakfast daily, 
unlimited FREE non-motorized water sports, FREE Wi-
Fi and unlimited FREE water park passes. Bay Gardens 
Resorts is offering guests major savings at the Bay Gardens 
Beach Resort & Spa.

Book by October 25, 2019 for travel from September 01 
to October 31, 2019.

This includes a welcome cocktail on arrival, bottled water in room on arrival, complimentary shuttle 
between our properties, complimentary non-motorized water sports activities, unlimited passes to 
Splash Island Water Park, Free Wi-Fi, Free breakfast for two daily and more! Click here to learn more.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/fallsavings
https://d2vmtrq0qyfg4v.cloudfront.net/baygardensresorts.com-1376688710/cms/pressroom/bgbr_all_day_menu.pdf#_ga=2.160549246.2121251664.1566916271-284374914.1566315788
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What did you miss? Bay Gardens Resorts offered Roots 
and Soul 2019 Savings
Bay Gardens Resorts offered deep discounts for visitors who attended 
this year’s Saint Lucia Roots and Soul Experience. 

The August 23 to 25 festival featured well-known local, regional 
and international artists, including St. Lucian songstress Naomie 
Grandison, Jamaican reggae star Tarrus Riley, British R&B sensation 
Estelle, and popular American artists Ginuwine and Mýa. 

Visitors to the island comfortably experienced Roots and Soul with the discounted summer rates offered 
by our locally owned and operated chain’s five properties. 

Nightly rates started at US$93 per room at Bay Gardens Marina Haven, $105 at Bay Gardens Inn, $111 
at Bay Gardens Hotel and $183 at Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa. At the new luxurious Waters Edge 
Villas, guests enjoyed a rate of US$700 per night for villa units which sleeps up to eight guests. 

Guests received complimentary breakfast for two daily, free WiFi, welcome cocktails on the house, 
unlimited use of nonmotorized water sports equipment and admission to Bay Gardens’ Splash Island 
Water Park, the first open-water sports park in St. Lucia, at no extra charge.

All New “Dinner Menu” at Bay Gardens Hotel and Inn
Come enjoy our new Dinner Menu at the Bay 
Gardens Hotel and Inn’s Spices Restaurant. For 
a delicious fusion of Caribbean cuisines that is 
guaranteed to ignite your culinary passion, join 
us every night for iconic dishes.

We offer dishes infused with locally sourced 
spices, from our seafood dishes containing 
mussels, shrimp, conch and fish,  such as our 
Caribbean Mahi Fillet, Lucian Conch & Saltfish 
Stew, as well as our Stuffed Squash Ital, Jazz Beef Burger and Calypso Duck to various soups and our 
signature desserts including Koko Fig Mi Cheesecake, Pina Colada Carrot Cake, Local Fruit Mochi and 
more. 

Savour the Caribbean flavours from our new dinner menu which is sure to satisfy your appetite!
Click here to view our menus.

https://d2vmtrq0qyfg4v.cloudfront.net/baygardensresorts.com-1376688710/cms/pressroom/bgh_menus.pdf#_ga=2.159960318.2121251664.1566916271-284374914.1566315788
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La Mer Spa Feature: Fall Deals

Indulge in authentic Caribbean experiences this summer with our wide array of Spa services from La 
Mer Spa, our rejuvenation oasis. At La Mer Spa, every pampering treatment is a sensory escape that will 
leave you feeling relaxed and rejuvenated. 

Join us on a journey of rest and relaxation whilst our skilled specialists delightfully accommodate your 
needs.

Our Fall Deals:
DELUxE TRANqUILITY MASSAGE  50 minutes   US $77.00  EC $208.00

DEEP TENSION MASSAGE   50 minutes   US $88.00  EC $238.00

SEATOx PACKAGE    60 minutes  US $73.50   EC $198.45            
Includes a detoxifying Caribbean Seaweed Wrap 

TROPICAL BLISS PACKAGE   60 minutes   US $85.75   EC $231.53
Includes a choice of two services with a choice of (Coffee Spice Body Scrub, Facial or Back Massage)

LA MER SUMMER RITUAL    1 hour 20 minutes  US $85.75   EC $231.53
Includes Therapeutic Paraffin Pedicure & Classic Manicure Combo 

PARADISE RENEWAL PACKAGE   60 minutes   US $99 .00   EC $237.60
Includes a Revitalizing Anti-Aging Facial & Foot Massage Combo 

SUMMER GLOW PACKAGE    1 hour 15 minutes  US $110   EC $297.00 
Includes a Deluxe Tranquility Massage & Facial or Coffee Spice Body Scrub Combo 

ISLAND ESCAPE PACKAGE   2 hours   US $162.75   EC $439.43 
Includes a Deluxe Tranquility Massage with a choice of two services. (Coffee Body Scrub, Facial or Classic Pedicure) 

BEACH MASSAGES      US$1.00 per minute.
Call 758.457.8553 or click here to book your Fall Spa getaway today!

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/beach-resort/spa
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Splash into Fun this Summer at Splash Island Water Park!

Just in time for summer, splash Island water Park, the ultimate aquatic playground, is ready to serve its many 
visitors this summer. located on reduit Beach and adjacent to the Bay gardens Beach resort and spa, splash 
Island opened four years ago, featuring an array of exciting obstacle courses the entire family can enjoy. ever 
since its inception as the Caribbean’s first wibit inflatable floating water park, splash Island has continuously 
found new ways of enhancing the experience of its safe and fun facility for its many patrons. 

This month marks the 4th anniversary of the waterpark and in celebrating this momentous occasion patrons 
are asked to partake in a photo contest. One lucky winner will receive a 4-night stay at Bay gardens Beach 
resort & spa. 

This contest was launched on July 30th, 2019 and the winner will be announced on August 31st, 2019. It allows 
entrants to post a photo with #splashIslandturns4 to enter.

Here’s HOw yOu eNter:
1. Find It: Find your favourite splash Island memory from your phone.

2. share It: upload a photo of yourself at splash Island water Park and be sure to use the hashtag 
#SplashIslandTurns4

3. win It: get a chance to win 4 nights at the award winning 4-star Bay gardens Beach resort & spa on 
reduit Beach, saint lucia.

For more information, click here.

https://www.wishpond.com/lp/2464887/?fbclid=IwAR2Kl9impGz-EXnESC9zeMQU7u_ow7lgX1bNtoABFR0Ajp2RcjgwJ3dTZHo
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Our Guests Experience
Have you seen what our guests are saying about 
us on TripAdvisor?

Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa

“BeSt ReSORt”
Reviewed by mbledman
The hotel was very beautiful, the staff was very 
friendly and welcoming. The resort was very 
well maintained and good looking. the food and 
drinks were off the chain. My family and I will be returning very soon and bringing along other family 
and friends with us. TRIP ADVISOR

Bay Gardens Hotel

“Bay GaRdenS HOtel UnfORGettaBle”
Reviewed by donanjn
Back to Bay Gardens any time. Staff was great. food excellent. Location idle for shopping and sightseeing. 
Rooms romantic (was our anniversary), relaxing and well supplied. swimming Pool enjoyable. Lovely 
setting with each section identified with a local fruit. Good security. Available Parking. TRIP ADVISOR

Bay Gardens Inn

“QUIck Getaway”
Reviewed by Roving464819
Got the much-needed rest in a clean and comfortable environment. Looking forward to the next trip. 
The location is ideal if you do not want to move around the island as the Inn is close to the Malls, 
Restaurants, Grocery and other amenities. Enjoyed having easy access to the Hotel and the Resort to 
experience the restaurants and entertainment. TRIP ADVISOR

Bay Gardens Marina Haven

“St. lUcIa well deSeRved tRIp”
Reviewed by angiewells71
Had a fabulous time at bay gardens, friendly & accommodating staff, nothing was too much trouble, 
lovely clean hotel which had had daily maid service, good choice of food, which could be brought to your 
room, great relaxing poolside with transport to the sister hotel right on the beach. TRIP ADVISOR
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Caribcation Specials

The Bay Gardens Resorts four fantastic properties are located on the beautiful Caribbean island of St. 
Lucia. Whether you’re looking for accommodations overlooking the Rodney Bay Marina, an extraordinary 
island retreat in the heart of the Rodney Bay or a beachfront walk-out on the stunning Reduit beach, the 
resort chain provides the ideal location for an exciting, fun and relaxing atmosphere on the island. This 
amazing offer is available only to CARIBBEAN NATIONALS.

Our Caribcation specials offer amazing rates on a Saint Lucian Getaway!

•Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa: 
  Rates starting as low as US$169.00 per night for two.

•Bay Gardens Hotel:
  Rates starting at US$99.00 per night for two with breakfast.

•Bay Gardens Inn: 
  Rates starting at US$99.00 per night for two with breakfast.

•Bay Gardens Marina Haven: 
  Rates starting at US$89.00 per night for two with breakfast.

Click here to book our Caricom Specials

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/locals/caribcation
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Tour Feature - AdrenaLINE Canopy Tour

The Adrena-line zip line tour is not for the faint of heart. This exciting zip line tour starts with a short walk 
through a peaceful part of the tropical rainforest, but that’s as pastoral as it gets. you get hitched up to a series 
of cables and zip from platform to platform high up in the tree canopy. If your adrenaline isn’t flowing then, 
a brisk hike to the next set of platforms will juice things up a bit before you zip safely and with a thrill to base 
camp. All riggings are on a triple redundancy system to ensure maximum safety and security.

The Castries waterworks reserve at the la sorcière Mountain is home to rain Forest Adventures, st. lucia’s 
premiere eco-adventure company, just half an hour’s drive from port Castries.

tour Days: Daily
tour Duration: 3 hours
tour time: 10:00am – 1:00pm (includes transfer from our hotels)

It is the perfect inclusion to your st. lucian vacation! Click here to book your tour today!

Bay Gardens Mentorship and Day of Caring
It was a fun, educational and exciting day for the Bay Gardens Resorts 
valued team members and their children.

Bay Gardens Resorts held the first ever Mentorship and Day of Caring 
program, which allowed the team members one hour to have their 
children work along with them or another team member within their 
respective department. This Initiative was implemented so that the children of our team members will 
understand , appreciate and value the efforts of their hardworking parents. 

The children were then treated to a scrumptious lunch , entertainment and the use of the pool at the 
Bay Gardens Inn. It was indeed a wonderful experience and a day well spent for the staff members and 
their families.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/tours
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Jerk Lobster Medallion

INGREDIENTS
   •   1 Lobster Tail (cut in steak)
   •   1 small carrot
   •   1 Zucchini
   •   1 Green Mango
   •   2 tbsp. Shadow Benne (chopped)
   •   2 tbsp. Onion (chopped)
   •   1 tbsp. Garlic (chopped)
   •   4 tsp Olive Oil
   •   4 tsp Soy Sauce
   •   Pinch of Salt
   •   Pinch of Black pepper
   •   ½ tsp Jerk Seasoning
   •   4 tsp Mango chutney

METHOD
1. Cut Lobster tail steak style leaving the shell on 

and place in a hot pan with olive oil. Once golden 
brown, add jerk seasoning, salt, and black pepper, 
glaze with mango chutney and place in a low oven 
for 2 minutes.

2. In heated a wok, add olive oil, spaghetti carrots, 
zucchini and green mango and stir-fry.  Add 
Shadow benne, onion, garlic, soy sauce and 1 tsp 
of mango chutney and stir-fry till golden brown.

3. Remove lobster from the oven. Place stir-fried 
vegetables on the plate and place the lobster 
medallion on top of it.  Drizzle with the juices 
from the stir-fried vegetables.

NB: Using the mandolin make spaghetti with the carrot, zucchini and green mango.


